Healthcare at Rs 8 on Women's day: DocsApp
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DocsApp will be launching a special package called ‘DocsApp SuperWoman Full Body Checkup’.

DocsApp celebrates Women’s day this March 8th, as a small initiative to encourage women to get health advice and embrace
a healthy lifestyle. All women can consult any specialist doctor on DocsApp at just Rs. 8 from 6 - 8th March.
DocsApp will also be launching a special package called ‘DocsApp SuperWoman Full Body Checkup’. The superwoman full
body checkup gives you access to 60+ lab tests worth Rs. 2000 at a special price of Rs. 888.
Women are burdened with different challenges throughout their lives, and amidst all these, they forget to take care of their
physical and mental health. Excessive Stress, PCOD, Depression, Thyroid, Conceiving issues, pre & post Pregnancy care,
Weight management, hair and skin concerns are some of the most common health issues faced by women of all ages, but
there is hardly any time left to visit a doctor, after attending to various family, education & work responsibilities. However,
DocsApp lets you consult specialist doctors on chat & call 24/7. College girls, working women and housewives all are
welcome to discuss their health concerns privately with Highly qualified Specialist Doctors from across India.

“Women wear many hats through their personal and professional lives. It is important for each of us to remember that a
healthy woman can lead to a healthy society. With continuing pressures and changing lifestyle, it is imperative that we reach
out and seek help for our healthcare issues early on to have a holistic future.” - Dr. Gowri Head Of Medical Operations,
DocsApp
We at DocsApp provide consultations with specialist doctors to millions of people across India. Most of our users are fromtier
2, 3 cities and villages. Women there generally do not have direct access to proper healthcare, and it is difficult for them to go
to the doctor alone. In our mission to make healthcare accessible to every corner of our country, we are also empowering
these superwomen, who take care of the health of their entire family, but never have time for themselves.” Satish Kannan,
CEO & Co-founder DocsApp

